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Abstract
Chara is a morphologically variable genus. Molecular analysis (ISSR) of genetic diversity and population structure was performed on Chara species. Population groups identified based on geographical provinces showed a significant genetic difference, but Mantel test did not show isolation by distance in the studied species. Bayesian analysis of population structure grouped Chara species in 2 distinct genetic groups differing in allelic composition and frequency. STRUCTURE analysis revealed genetic admixture among species which was supported by reticulation analysis. Coalescence analysis showed the occurrence of gene duplication and extinction as possible evolutionary changes along with polyploidy as the main forces of speciation in the genus Chara.
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Introduction
Characeae is a large and unique family of algae with about 300 species, characterized by the complexity of their morphological features, including the structure of their gametangia and their axis differentiated into nodes and internodes (Picelli-Vicentim et al., 2004). They grow in freshwater, in brackish and semi-terrestrial environments. They range in size from a few millimeters to over a meter in length. The filament internodes are unicellular (sometimes may be covered by subsequent growth of corticated filaments), while filament nodes have a complex, parenchyma-like organization. The Charales have an excellent fossil record extending back far over 420 million years, and two extant lineages. The Characeae and Nitellopsideae can be traced back to roughly 200 million years ago (Mattox and Stewart, 1984). These algae are considered the closest living relatives of land plants (Karol et al., 2001) and recent molecular study of mitochondrial DNA and chloroplast DNA showed that despite important differences in size and intron composition, Chara mtDNA strikingly resembles Marchantia mtDNA and genome comparisons and phylogenetic analyses based on mtDNA and cpDNA provided unequivocal support for a sister-group relationship between the Charales and the land plants (Turmel et al., 2003, 2006). These green algae also play an important ecological role in aquatic ecosystems as their assemblage increases water transpar-
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ency and they act as efficient nutrient sinks and influence zooplankton and phytoplankton biomasses (Meurer and Bueno, 2012). In some places, Characeae species constitute much of the submerged aquatic plant life, and thus contribute through photosynthesis to the oxygen balance in natural waters.

Charophytes are a taxonomically difficult group, both with regards to species identification and in relation to other algal groups (Griffin, 1963). High variability within species separated by small morphological differences can prevent the determination of species and subspecies, varieties and forms. Further, the morphology of members of Characeae are often affected by their ecological environment (Urbaniak, 2010). Extensive reshuffling occurs in the taxonomic status of Charophytes; large number of species were reduced to the status of subspecies, variety or forma; while some distant species were merged together (Abrol and Bhatnagar, 2006).

Few molecular studies have been performed to study genetic diversity among and within Characeae species; for instance Mannschreck et al. (2002) used amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) to study biosystematics of *C. hispida*, *C. intermedia* and *C. tomentosa* from the genus *Chara*, while Abrol and Bhatnagar (2006) used Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers to investigate biodiversity of 12 Indian charophyte taxa.

Schaible et al. (2011) used microsatellite markers (SSRs) and Bayesian assignment method to determine population genetic structure in sympatric sexually and Parthenogenetically reproducing population of *C. canescens* (Charophyta) in Europe; while Lewis and Lewis (2005) performed molecular phylodiversity of *Chara* species growing in desert area by using 18S rDNA and Bayesian analysis showing substantial molecular diversity in these taxa and that desert lineages are distantly related to their nearest aquatic relatives. Schneider et al. (2015) used barcodes of the ITS2, matK and rbcL regions to test if the distribution of barcode haplotypes among individuals of 91 specimens from 10 European countries, Canada and Argentina. They found out that herbarium specimens also for aquatic plants like *Chara* are useful as a source of material for genetic analyses and rbcL and matK had highest sequence recoverability, but matK and ITS2 had higher discriminatory power than rbcL.

Limited systematic studies are available on charophytes of Iran only recently reports concerned with morphological and micromorphological diversity of *Chara* species have been published (Ahmadi et al., 2012a,b,c). The present study considers cytology, genome size and molecular diversity of some *Chara* species of Iran for the first time and tries to use these data to investigate species relationship.

**Materials and Methods**

**Plant material**

Studies were performed on 18 populations of *Chara* species: *Chara gymnophylla* (A. Br.) A. Br. var. gymnophylla, *C. gymno-
phylla var. rohlena (Vilh.) Fil., C. vulgaris var. longibracteata (Kutz.) J. Gr. & B.-W., C. vulgaris L. var. vulgaris, C. contraria A. Br. ex Kutz., C. kirghisorum Less., C. crassicaulis Schl. ex A. Br., C. socotrensioides R.D.W., C. tomentosa L., C. connivens Salz. ex A. Br., C. pedunculata Kutz., C. fibrosa C. Ag. ex Br., C. kohrangi A. Ahmadi et al. and Nitella hyalina (DC.) C. Ag., as outgroup.

ISSR assay
Ten ISSR primers: (AGC)5GT, (CA)7GT, (AGC)5GG, UBC 810, (CA)7AT, (GA)9C, UBC 807, UBC 811, (GA)9A and (GT)7CA commercialized by UBC (the University of British Columbia) were used. PCR reactions were performed in a 25 μl volume containing 10 mM Tris- HCl buffer at pH 8; 50 mM KCl; 1.5 mM MgCl2; 0.2 mM of each dNTP (Bioron, Germany); 0.2 μM of a single primer; 20 ng genomic DNA and 3U of Taq DNA polymerase (Bioron, Germany). Amplification reactions were performed in Techne thermocycler (Germany) with the following program: 5 min initial denaturation step at 94°C, 30 s at 94°C; 1 min at 50°C and 1 min at 72°C. The reaction was completed by final extension step of 7 min at 72°C. Amplification products were visualized by running on 2% agarose gel, following ethidium bromide staining. Fragment size was estimated by using a 100 bp molecular size ladder (Fermentas, Germany). The experiment was replicated 3 times and constant ISSR bands were used for further analyses.

Data analyses
ISSR bands obtained were treated as binary characters and coded accordingly (presence = 1, absence = 0). Based on geographical distribution of species and populations studied, they were divided into 6 population groups for genetic diversity analysis.

Genetic diversity parameters determined were percentage of allelic polymorphism, allele diversity (Weising et al., 2005), Nei’s gene diversity (H), Shannon information index (I) (Weising et al., 2005; Freeland et al., 2011), number of effective alleles and percentage of polymorphism. Furthermore, AMOVA (Analysis of molecular variance) test (with 1000 permutations) as performed in GenAIEx 6.4 (Peakall and Smouse, 2006), was used to show molecular difference among the population groups. Mantel test (Podani, 2000) was performed to study association between molecular distance and geographical distance of the populations.

Dice as well as Nei’s genetic distance (Weising et al., 2005; Freeland et al., 2011) was determined among trees and used for the grouping of the genotypes by unweighted paired group method with arithmetic average (UPGMA) and Neighbor Joining (NJ) clustering methods after 100 times bootstrapping (Freeland et al., 2011). Similarly, ordination plot was utilized based on principal co-ordinate analysis (PCoA), as well as Multidimensional scaling (MDS) (Podani, 2000), using PAST ver. 2.17 (2012, Hammer et al., 2001) and DARwin ver. 5 (2012). Bayesian clustering method was performed to elucidate the populations, genetic structure by using STRUCTURE v. 2.3 (Pritchard et al., 2000). The program structure imple-
ments a model-based clustering method for inferring population structure using genotype data consisting of unlinked markers. For this reason, we first performed linkage disequilibrium test for SSR loci as implemented in POPGENE ver. 1.32 (2000). The model applied in STRUCTURE analysis assumes the existence of $K$ clusters (Pritchard et al., 2000). The Markov chain Monte Carlo simulation was run 20 times for each value of $K$ (5) for $10^6$ iterations after a burn-in period of $10^5$. All other parameters were set at their default values. Data were entered as suggested by Falush et al. (2007) and data sample provided in STRUCTURE home page. STRUCTURE Harvester website (Earl and von Holdt, 2012) was used to visualize the STRUCTURE results and also to perform Evanno method to identify proper number of $K$ (Evanno et al., 2005). The choice of the most likely number of clusters ($K$) was carried out comparing log probabilities of data $[\text{Pr}(X|K)]$ for each value of $K$ (Pritchard et al., 2000), as well as by calculating an ad hoc statistic $\Delta K$ based on the rate of change in the log probability of data between successive $K$ values, as described by Evanno et al. (2005). Genetic differentiation of population subgroups was determined by Fst determined by STRUCTURE. Reticulation was performed by T-REX (Tree and Reticulogram Reconstruction) ver. 3 (2000), and DARwin ver. 5 (2012) which infer reticulogram from distance matrix. For reticulation, we first built a supporting phylogenetic tree using Neighbor Joining (NJ), followed by a reticulation branch that minimizes the least-squares at each step of the algorithm (Legendre and Makarenkov, 2002). Furthermore, coalescence analysis was performed for molecular data after 1000 reiterations (Liu et al., 2009), as suggested for SSR polymorphic data by Wilson and Balding (1998) and performed in Mesquite (Maddison and Madison, 2011). Gene tree heterogeneity and discordance with the species/population tree was checked by parameters provided in Mesquite (Maddison and Madison, 2011), including deep coalescence, gene duplication and extinction.

Results

Genetic diversity analysis

All ISSR primers used produced 67 bands in 18 Chara species and populations studied. ISSR band No. 17 was present in all Chara species studied but was absent in outgroup species Nitella, while band 20 occurred only in Nitella hyalina and was absent in all Chara species. ISSR loci 35, 50 and 69 were private band for C. fibrosa., while band 49 occurred only in C. crassicaulis.

Dentrented correspondence analysis plot obtained including Convex hulls as well as 95% Ellipses methods (Fig. 1), showed scattered distribution of all ISSR loci in the plot, indicating they are well scattered in the genome and possibly are not correlated to each other. Gst analysis revealed that ISSR loci have Gst values of 0.05 to 0.80 with mean Gst value of 0.42, which is considered a low to moderate value. This indicates the presence of shared common alleles and possible gene exchange among Chara species.
(which will be discussed more in following paragraphs).

Genetic diversity analysis performed among 5 population groups based on geographical provinces (Table 1) revealed a higher degree of genetic polymorphism in population group 2 (Markazi province) (83.58%), followed by population group 4 (Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari province) (71.64%), compared to other population groups. Similarly, Markazi province had a higher value of effective alleles (Ne) (1.41) and expected heterozygosity (He, 0.26) compared to other provinces. Nei’s genetic identity determined among 5 provinces varied from 0.70 between populations 3 (Kohgiluyeh and Boyer-Ahmad) and 5 (Kurdestan) to 0.87 between populations 1 (Esfahan) and 3 (Kohgiluyeh and Boyer-Ahmad). Similarly, these populations had the highest and lowest Nei’s genetic distance values (0.35 and 0.14 respectively). When UPGMA tree based

![Fig. 1. Dentrented correspondence analysis of ISSR loci.](image)

**Table 1. Genetic diversity parameters in studied provinces.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pop</th>
<th>Province</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Na</th>
<th>Ne</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>He</th>
<th>%P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pop1</td>
<td>Esfahan</td>
<td>4.000</td>
<td>1.373</td>
<td>1.314</td>
<td>0.298</td>
<td>0.194</td>
<td>59.70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pop2</td>
<td>Markazi</td>
<td>6.000</td>
<td>1.672</td>
<td>1.429</td>
<td>0.401</td>
<td>0.261</td>
<td>83.58%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pop3</td>
<td>Kohgiluyeh and Boyer-Ahmad</td>
<td>2.000</td>
<td>0.970</td>
<td>1.253</td>
<td>0.217</td>
<td>0.148</td>
<td>35.82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pop4</td>
<td>Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari</td>
<td>5.000</td>
<td>1.478</td>
<td>1.347</td>
<td>0.337</td>
<td>0.216</td>
<td>71.64%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Pop5 | Sanandaj-Kurdestan            | 1.000| 0.299| 1.000| 0.000| 0.000| 0.000%
| Total|                               | 3.600| 1.158| 1.269| 0.250| 0.164| 50.15%|

N = No. of populations/species in the group, Na = No. of Different Alleles,
Ne = No. of Effective Alleles = 1 / (p^2 + q^2), I = Shannon’s Information Index
= -1 * (p * Ln(p) + q * Ln(q)), He = Expected Heterozygosity = 2 * p * q,
%p = Polymorphism percentage.
on Nei’s genetic distance of provinces was
drawn (Fig. 2). Markazi and Charmahal and
Bakhteyeiari (pops 2 and 4) were placed close
to each other, followed by Esfahan and Kuh-
giluyeh and Boyer-Ahmad provinces (pops
1 and 3), while Kurdestan (pop 5) differed
from other provinces and joined the others
with a greater distance.
AMOVA test showed significant genetic dif-
ference (p<0.05) among provinces and re-
vealed that 11% of total genetic variation is
due to among group difference, while 89%
is due to within group genetic variation.
This indicates the presence of high degree
of genetic difference among as well as within
each province.

Mantel test (Fig. 3) showed no significant
correlation (p = 0.40) between geographi-
cal distance and genetic distance. Therefore,
isolation by distance does not occur in Char-
a species studied. This is also supported by
Fst values of population groups determined
by STRUCTURE. These values varied from
0.00-0.07, which are very low Fst values
showing gene flow among geographical
regions. Fst values obtained for population
groups are in agreement with Gst results of
ISSR alleles presented earlier, both indicat-
ing presence of shared common alleles and
gene exchange among populations.

*Genetic affinity of Chara species and popu-
lations*

![UPGMA tree of provinces based on Nei's genetic distance.](image1)

![Mantel plot between geographical and genetic distance.](image2)
NJ and UPGMA tree of ISSR data produced similar results, but since NJ tree had a higher cophenetic correlation (0.93), it is discussed here (Fig. 4). Outgroup species, Nitella hyallina, is placed separate from Chara species studied, while our ingroup taxa are placed in 2 major clusters. In the first major cluster, C. vulgaris var. vulgaris and C. vulgaris var. longibracteata, and populations of C. tomentosa are placed close to each other and along with C. crassicaulis, C. connivens and C. peduculata form this major cluster. The second major cluster contains 3 sub-clusters, showing closer affinity between C. gymnophylla var. rohlenaef and C. gymnophylla var. gymnophylla, C. contraria and C. kohrangiana which along with 1 population of C. vulgaris var. longibracteata comprise the first sub-cluster. C. fibrosa and C. kirghisorum form the second sub-cluster, while C. socotrensioides and 1 population of C. gymnophylla comprise the third sub-cluster.

Close affinity between C. vulgaris and C. crassicaulis, C. contraria and C. kohrangiana, as well as between C. gymnophylla and C. contraria is in agreement with our earlier morphometrical study (Ahmadi et al., 2012b). Moreover separation of C. fibrosa, C. kirghisorum and C. socotrensioides from C. vulgaris and C. gymnophylla and their position in a separate cluster is also supported by morphology.

MDS and PCoA plots separated different species and populations in 2 major groups (Figures not given), supporting NJ tree. Nitella hyallina, the outgroup species was separated from the other Chara species and populations of C. vulgaris and C. gymnophylla were placed far from each other due to genetic variation. Test for linkage disequilibrium performed for ISSR loci, as implemented in POGENE, did not show any significant association between them supporting Dentrented correspondence anal-
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**Fig. 4.** NJ tree and reticulation of Chara species and populations. (numbers above branches are bootstrap values, dashed lines indicate possible gene exchange).
ysis. Therefore, these molecular markers were considered to meet the assumptions for applying the Bayesian method implemented in the program STRUCTURE to assign individuals to population groups.

Q-matrix plot of STRUCTURE analysis (Fig. 5) showed presence of 2 major subgroups. Evanno method and ad hoc statistic ΔK also showed k = 2 as the best number of population subgroups (figure not given). STRUCTURE plot showed that populations of *C. tomentosa* (No. 1 and 2) and *C. contraria* (No. 9 and 10) populations differed only in allele frequencies (different proportion of segments with similar colors), while *C. gymnophylla* differed in allelic composition (different colours). This holds true particularly for *C. gymnophylla* var. rohlena collected from Markazi province (No. 5 in Fig. 5). Similarly, *C. vulgaris* populations differed in both allelic composition and frequency. Mannschreck et al. (2002) used AFLP markers to study 33 samples of 3 Chara species, *C. hispida*, *C. intermedia* and *C. tomentosa* and found great interspecific molecular diversity.

CCA plot (Fig. 6), showed that all 3 ecological factors studies contribute to distribution of *Chara* species, however, we may say that latitude has prominent effect on *C. tomentosa*, while combination of both latitude and altitude affect *C. gymnophylla* and in particular combination of longitude and altitude affect *C. contraria* and *C. vulgaris*.

Reticulogram (Fig. 4) showed gene exchange/shared common genetic loci among most of the *Chara* species and populations studied. Gene exchange occurred between

---

**Fig. 5.** Q-matrix plot of STRUCTURE.


---
species from both clusters of NJ tree. These results support STRUCTURE analysis results and further illustrated the source of common allelic composition identified in STRUCTURE plot.

Coalescence analysis produced gene trees which grouped *Chara* species somewhat different from NJ tree and when gene trees were contained in population tree, the best result obtained showed deep coalescence cost of 23 with 8 duplication and 39 extinction (Fig. 7).

To summarize the findings, we may say that ISSR markers showed genetic diversity among and within *Chara* species. These molecular markers discriminate *Nitella hyalina* from *Chara* species and also can reveal *Chara* species relationship. Bayesian analysis of data showed genetic differences of the species studied and grouped them in 2 separate genetic groups and indicated great genetic admixture among species as also supported by reticulation analysis. Coalescence results showed that along with cytological change in *Chara* species which is a main evolutionary mechanism, gene duplication and extinction have played a role in species diversification.
Fig. 7. Coalescence tree of *Chara* species. (gene tree is contained in species tree).
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